
Dear. Date, 	 3/31/81 
Retler than keeping a file on the attempted Reagan aseaseination I'll send you what I see. Except for what may be sent me, this will be limited to the Wash. Post and theia's Maryland wire, in the local paeer. I don't expect much to be sett to me, feon tee little that is kncea giant Hinkley. 
Lel had the TVa on vten CBS interrupted for the initial annemeoeeent. in a sure prisingly abort time they had exgellent videotape on, so I stayed with CBS for a while. They they got repetitious, which is inevitable, I switched to other nets. key  impression is teat NBC vas not peeformine well and that vbile ABC wrs nuch better than NBC, it was not as good as CBS. Of course it is likely that before long any net could have an individual item that was its alone. But ny oval-all impression is that CBS vas both better and quits goed. 

Lil, probably reflecting ho dienay, grew' intolerant of the repetition and coeplained about it but I believe it was correct to repeat for the information of those just picking the coverage up and so that those who had caught it earlier could nee it again. When it could preaa  its footage in slow notion an tee ieolete a Rinalee ream I tleelght the reporting vee geed. Can't apply printepreee standards to TV coverage, which has to be continuous and does have viewers coming in and leaving. 
Overall. I'd say it was excellent, cautions and responsible .'V journalism. The one criticiam I'd make, without having refeleoted on it, is that Ruthge wanted to bC the star too nueht  e may have thought be was just being en  in-control anchor, but he dominated too much when it wasn't necessary. Some of it did result in tedium. He also overdid some aad could not shut his wouth when the camera picked up a reporter with eorathing to say. Ate example is vhan be had a reporter actually waving to him as it was aired to get his attention when he ignored her and kept spouting what had no moaning at all, for all the nox14 as though because he'd started to ex am some ideas there was no alternative to completing them. And she ail have bard rave, when she finally got to talk. 
Rove Simpson, a aid; leeabee and expetienoe Mutual Radio reporter, got onto the floor of the hospital where eagan was and got some doctors to talk to him. He acted as a one-man pool_ and held an instant pxese conference at the hospital and ieformed all his compotitoxs and by TV, the country. He was elder, lead end responsible. 
The hospital's 'eleerleigvas excellent. The doctor ves oxemerive, informative and clearly sought to *part all information possible. But after a while, a/V.161401/1e was still being questioned, Rather cut that live coverage off for his own medical expert in Neel/ark. 

CBS bad a blaCe reeerter 'who hapeened to he ooverine the can speech nisi vas only a few feet away when the shooting occured. Ale was good, slow and cautious. AMC had a black pbotogespher who also was good in his eyewitness acoouat. 
When I tuned to NMC and this may not be en aocufate reflection of its overall poem :reams because I caught so little of it e. it was always sow sterile talking head on tho NBC staff. 

Zittle was known about Hinkley yesterday and it is too early today for there to be anything except what may have turned up late at night. I'm awaiting an early =rang rite to DC for a 9 	appoiateent to have ey newest *robst supporta examined for further correction. But his picture was shown last night, several of them. Two, particularly in expresaton and around the eyes, suggested some shots of Bremer, and all I can think of is that anyone who would think of killing a Hegean has to be sow kind of Bremer. 
Early in the coverage there idea a siegie mention of tha FBI's saying that it was in charge. It was quite late before it was reported that the FBI had an arrest record on Hinkley, at Nashville last Cotober, when Barter was there and when Hinkley tried to take three handguns unto a plane in his lulobage. SO you know he'a nuts, to try that. 



Tht Seceet 'o Icereacted instantly, me CBS's rooteee is quite clear on 	to 
There may be criticism but if there is it will be unreasonable. You can t keep a 
Preeident hiddne when he moves around and all political people have to nove around 
and slere theeseleess One agent, who as behind Reaglft, gag on hin iemedlately. ;plied his 
head down and rushed him into the car. It VAS very fast and yet carefully dean. e got 
eeagan's heed down without 'wasting any time. I doubt if either knew that feegan had been 
hit the t, I eot the impression, as I watched the reraee, :that the firet bullet hit him 
because he paused ever so slightly, but I think faster than he would if his inaction was 
only from hearing. 

I counted seven noises that i think were shots. I believe that the man was shooting 
epee eh police Got to nine They were that fast, very fast. 

CBSte foctuge shoeed an iapact on the rear right door and its glase, ehich was up. 
Id theme were not shots that trensitted a victim and if each vietim was hit be a ceparate 
bullet, there were thus six shots. 

For all the attention to experts, CBS never once had any explanation of what a .22 
is or what a loag eitle" ,22 bullet it. I suet that z.lwett witheut knowledee were 
misled by Hethe-is reeetitien of "lone rifle." It is neither the longest nor the nest 
powerful .22 aemo, meanite, normae .22 ammo. There is also hiedeivelocity .22 ammo, I've 
not kept up an this but year ago the Hornet .22s were pretty powerful etuff. They also 
sheved ft lamer caliber :revolver that I suppose 	dropeod by a pelicenan or SS agent and 
referred to it as the .22 revolver, I say "they" but it as always atter, 

The individuel CBS reporting- were good and they got Around fast, as did ABC's. While 
I saw no footage of Beagen's arrival at the hospital, there was coverage of his wife's 
arrival. They also Ifoaked up a lucid block 17,an who Iluat h4pened to have been i) the 
emergency room when the SS got there in advance of agen. 

I don't know when the other nets discontinued their initial coverage. CBS did at 
9. I then tuned to the other nets and they al e° had discontinued. NBC had the basketball 
cheme,doeehip Gate on tins! ATC had a cemercial, utie4 ai3naled. thut it had discontinued. 
I saw no cemmereal free the time of the first break for the announoeluent until thane 
The fieet announcement was about 200 EST, CBS went back to its soap operas for a few 
ednOtee 	they staye'. eith the stiey, cel= it ht.3 eliallzA. It began with two report• rs 
in the Washington studio And it would have been better, I think, without ther trying 
to at that he is Coonkite without the grey hair and with a blue backgriund. 

The confusion was no greater than should be ex,octed when the White House depended 
oa otLees for itsieforeatioe and ehea wen could be aired factor than it could be repeated 
by the Whitd House. 

Haig started what may become a real flap and I think should, by his taking the camera 
with a white House appearance in which he volunteered, with a strange grimaoe,"I'm in 
oharge here." he  ween't. He also gave an incorrect socouet of the successton, Itioh placed 
him right after the VP, which hasn't been true since the 25th anendment. State tried to 
cover that for him but it was uapersuasive. Why 'aig was impelled to do such a thing is 
not apearent. It is embebly a reflection of the maa and his lusts. I think the 4eagaa people 
won't like it. Nobedp ehould, either, It as bed, by a bad maa. 'Who leaked bed ellen he did it. 
And bad that little selfecontrol. 

Nofsigep moved in and took over for the White House people and was thorough17 Prodes-
sional in it. His field is now political but he was the real press spokesman and appears 
to have made the p.r Alwenomsats, which were late good, under the CiTCWIStiWeS4 

Bather was under oore tension, Be cerldn't set address he kneK 4?1/ streleht, Like 
where the hospital is when it is 5 blocks for the CBS DC building. 

In haste, 


